WHERE WOULD YOU RATHER SPEND YOUR SPRING SEMESTER?

Games & Tourism Semester Spring 2018
RIT Croatia in Dubrovnik

• Take two advanced game design electives
  ○ Seminar in Games & Tourism: Learn how games can help connect travelers with the history and culture of a destination
  ○ Production Studio: Create games in partnership with Dubrovnik tourism agencies
• IGME-220 (GDD1) is the only prerequisite. (We will hold 10 slots for non-IGM students in a fall section of this class; students must apply and put a deposit down before the fall add/drop deadline.)
• Take 2-3 additional elective classes, choosing from IT, business, environmental science, language and literature, and more
• Enjoy living in one of the most beautiful cities in Europe, while skipping the deep freeze of Rochester’s winter weather
• Pay less for housing and food than you would in Rochester!
• Includes faculty-led field trips throughout the Balkan region

**Application Deadline:** Mid-October 2017

**Learn more at:** gamesandtourism.com/rit
or contact Prof Lawley -- Elizabeth.Lawley@rit.edu